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ABSTRACT
Background: Patients have been shown to use YouTube as a source of information regarding medical procedures. There 

is currently limited information regarding the quality and educational content of information regarding cervical disc replacement 
(CDR). The purpose of this study was to determine the quality and educational content of YouTube videos on CDR using a 
procedure- specific scoring system.

Methods: A search was performed on YouTube using the phrase “cervical disc replacement.” The first 50 videos were 
included in this study. Video data were collected, including the title, duration, provider type, number of views, days since 
upload, number of comments, and the number of likes and dislikes. The videos were also assessed using the JAMA and Global 
Quality Score criteria for video quality and educational content, as well as a cervical disc replacement- specific score (CDRSS) 
was devised for this study.

Results: The average number of views was 73785.2. The average video duration was 5.9 minutes. Overall, video quality 
and educational content were low. The largest proportion of videos was classified as “surgeon professional” at 32%. The average 
CDRSS was 4.7. None of the quality measure scores recorded correlated with video variables.

Conclusion: Videos concerning CDR were available for review on YouTube. The educational quality and reliability of 
these videos were low.

Clinical Relevance: We suggest that other sources of information be utilized by patients and surgeons as an adjunct for 
education and informed consent regarding CDR.

Level of Evidence: 6.

Cervical Spine

Keywords: cervical disc replacement, cervical spine, patient education as topic

INTRODUCTION

As the breadth of content on the internet continues 
to expand and change the world we live in, so does 
its ability to act as a source of credible health infor-
mation. As of January 2021, 59.5% of the global pop-
ulation used the internet on a regular basis.1 YouTube 
(https://www.youtube.com/) is the second most popular 
social media platform2 with over 2 billion user visits per 
month. It is accessed in more than 100 countries around 
the world and viewed in 80 different languages. More 
than 500 hours of video are uploaded every minute3 
with more than a billion hours of video viewed every 
day. The average viewer aged 18 years or older spends 
41.9 minutes on YouTube daily.4

There is a burgeoning library of health- related 
content on YouTube.5–17 The site is easily accessible 
to all potential patients and therefore may often be the 
first website visited if they are looking for informa-
tion. It is thought that in the coming years, video- based 
information will be a primary source of data delivery, 
highlighting the growing importance for video quality 

accuracy.7,17 More patients now turn to the internet as 
their first source of health information.18 This has had 
the direct benefit of empowering the patient so they 
feel more involved in their health care and the decision- 
making associated with it. However, it must be remem-
bered that in almost all cases, health information online 
will not go through the same stringent protocol as is 
required for academic papers. Of note, YouTube videos 
require no peer review (or any actual regulation) prior to 
upload.5,18 As patients aim to educate themselves about 
potential procedures, prior to visiting a health practi-
tioner, it is important to analyze which videos are cur-
rently available to understand what information patients 
are receiving.

Degenerative diseases of the cervical spine may be 
addressed by a variety of procedures. This depends on 
a number of variables, including patient, surgeon, and 
disease- specific features. These well- known proce-
dures, among others, include anterior cervical discec-
tomy and fusion (ACDF) and cervical disc replacement 
(CDR).19 CDR is newer than ACDF, originating in the 
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1960s as a means of minimizing adjacent segmental 
disease, which is a well- recognized problem following 
fusion.20 Its clinical benefits over the “gold standard” 
ACDF continue to be explored. While early devices had 
higher complication rates and poorer results, technolog-
ical advancements have led to a selection of implants 
with excellent midterm results.19

CDR is extensively marketed on the internet, and 
anecdotally many patients will research their condition 
and present seeking CDR in preference to a fusion.21 
Previous reports on the quality of YouTube- based 
health- related information have shown varying results. 
Therefore, our aim was to determine the quality and 
educational content of YouTube videos on CDR using 
a specific scoring system we devised for this study. Our 
hypothesis was that the quality and educational content 
of the videos would be low.

METHODS

On 19 March 2021, YouTube’s search engine was 
queried with the keywords “cervical disc replacement.” 
The search was conducted at an independent internet 
cafe, so no biases associated with previous searches of 
the primary author could be associated with the study. 
The search was performed in Hamilton, New Zealand. 
Only videos in English were considered for this study. 
The first 50 videos based on this particular search were 
recorded. The decision to review only the first 50 videos 
was made because previous peer- reviewed articles that 
have analyzed orthopedic YouTube videos followed the 
same format.5,6,8,10,22

Immediately after the initial search had been made, 
the following data were recorded: title, video duration, 
number of views, days since upload, view ratio (views 
divided by days since upload), number of comments, 
number of likes, number of dislikes, like ratio (likes × 
100/like + dislike), and the Video Power Index (VPI). 
The VPI is a calculation determined from the formula 
like ratio × view ratio/100. This formula takes into 
account the number of times a video has been viewed 
and the total “likes” it has received, thus allowing a 
standardized method of determining its popularity.10

The videos’ contents were analyzed using the CDR- 
specific score (CDRSS) we devised for this study 
(Table 1). It was based on the seminal paper by Mathur 
et al and their Scoliosis- Specific Score.23 Further ortho-
pedic articles have followed in a similar style with 
their own modified versions to reflect their topic anal-
ysis.6,8,10,13,16,17,22 By following these examples, we 
modified and devised a score to highlight information 
we felt was important and beneficial for patients to 

comprehend about CDR prior to consenting for surgery. 
The key components of the informed consent process as 
outlined by Todd et al24 were considered when devel-
oping the CDRSS. It was split into 7 categories: (1) 
causes and presentation; (2) indications; (3) contrain-
dications; (4) benefits; (5) complications; (6) treatment 
options; and (7) surgical techniques. Each category had 
a number of variables associated with it, and each vari-
able was assigned 1 point. The maximum total score a 
video could receive was 40.

The JAMA benchmark criteria were used to assess 
the accuracy and reliability of the videos in this study. 
JAMA’s benchmark criteria are a nonspecific and objec-
tive tool consisting of 4 individual criteria: authorship, 
attribution, currency, and disclosure. Online videos and 
resources can be analyzed via this benchmark to assess 
their accuracy and reliability. The reviewer assigns 

Table 1. Cervical disc replacement- specific score (CDRSS).

Category Variable Points

Causes and 
presentation

Disc disease
Cervical myelopathy
Cervical radiculopathy

3

Indications Unresponsive to conservative treatment
Single- level or 2- level disease
Age >18 y

3

Contraindications Axial neck pain as only ailment
Spondylosis
Disc height <3 mm
Kyphotic deformity >15°
Active infection
Known malignancy
Inflammatory spondyloarthropathy
Allergy to implant material
Metabolic bone disease

9

Benefits Maintenance of spinal motion
Rapid recovery
Shorter hospital stay
Decreased risk of ASD

4

Complications Infection
Bleeding/hematoma
Dysphagia
Dysphonia
Esophageal/tracheal injury
Dural tear
Recurrent laryngeal nerve injury
Spinal nerve injury
Spinal cord injury
ASD
Implant- related failures
Heterotopic ossification

12

Treatment options Conservative management
Anterior cervical discectomy and 

fusion
Posterior laminoforaminotomy
Laminoplasty
Laminectomy with fusion

5

Surgical technique Approach
Discectomy
Decompression
Insertion of cervical disc replacement

4

40 points 
total

Abbreviation: ASD, adjacent segmental disease.
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1 point for each fulfilled criterion present. A score of 
0 indicates a poor source accuracy and reliability; a 
score of 4 indicates high source accuracy and reliabil-
ity (Table 2).25 While these criteria are not validated, 
they have been used in nearly all studies of this nature.5–

8,10,12,13,16,17,22

General educational content (not specific to CDRSS) 
was assessed via the Global Quality Score (GQS). This 
is another nonvalidated tool that is commonly used to 
assess the content of online resources. It is summarized 
in Table 3.8,10 There are 5 potential grades to assign to a 
video. Score 1 is a video of poor quality; it is considered 
that a video with this score is unlikely to be of any use 
for patient education. Score 5 is a video of excellent 
quality and thought to be highly useful to patients.6,8,10,22

The type of video was stratified into 5 different cat-
egories: surgeon professional, academic, commercial, 
nonsurgeon professional, and unspecified. These deter-
minants were made by the first author with any uncertain 
classifications clarified by the senior author. Surgeon- 
professional videos had a surgeon either showing how a 
CDR is inserted or talking about the process. Academic 
videos were panel- type or group- type discussions 
involving surgeons analyzing the available research 
regarding the CDR. Commercial videos were advertise-
ments from a company regarding their specific CDR. 
Nonsurgeon- professional videos included any health 
professional, who was not a spinal surgeon, discussing 
the CDR. Unspecified videos included all videos that 
did not fit into the prior categories, including features 
such as patient testimonials regarding the CDR.

Statistical Methods

All data were recorded and stored in an Excel spread-
sheet. Results are reported as mean (±SD) and range as 
needed. Pearson correlation analyses were performed 
to determine significant association. One- way analysis 

of variance was used to compare subgroups. Statistical 
significance was accepted as P < 0.05.

RESULTS

The 50 videos included in this study are shown in 
Table 4. The mean number of views per video was 
73785.2 ± 391662.7 (range 323–2,781,849). The mean 
video duration was 5.9 ± 5.9 minutes (range 1.1–29). 
Additional video characteristics are summarized in 
Table 5.

Surgeon- professional videos made up the largest 
proportion for type of video at 32%. This was followed 
by commercial (28%), unspecified (20%), and aca-
demic (16%). Nonsurgeon- professional videos made 
the lowest proportion at 4%. The mean CDRSS score 
was 4.7 ± 3.6 (range of 0–20). The mean JAMA score 
was 1.1 ± 0.3 (range 1–2). The mean GQS score was 1.9 
± 0.7 (range 1–3). None of the quality measure scores 
recorded correlated with video variables. In particular, 
video views, run time, like ratio, VPI, or type of video 
had no statistical significance in regard to its quality 
measure score.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to determine the quality 
and educational content of YouTube videos on CDR. 
Our study showed that the first 50 videos available to 
a user who searches on YouTube with the keywords 
“cervical disc replacement” were of poor quality and 
educational content when assessed with the scoring 
tools CDRSS, JAMA, and GQS. Of particular impor-
tance, these videos could not be reliably used to supple-
ment or be considered a useful adjunct to the process of 
informed consent.24

Previous spine- related articles with a comparable 
method have arrived at similar conclusions. Brooks 

Table 2. JAMA benchmark criteria.

Criteria Description

Authorship Author and contributor credentials and their affiliations should be provided.
Attribution Clearly lists all copyright information and states references and sources for content.
Currency Initial date of posted content and subsequent updates to content should be provided.
Disclosure Conflicts of interest, funding, sponsorship, advertising, support, and video ownership should be fully disclosed.

Table 3. The Global Quality Score criteria.

Grading Description of Quality

1 Poor quality; is unlikely of be to use for patient education.
2 Poor quality; is of limited use to patients because only some information is present.
3 Suboptimal quality and flow; is somewhat useful to patients; important topics are missing, some information is present.
4 Good quality and flow; useful to patients because most important topics are covered.
5 Excellent quality and flow; is highly useful to patients.
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et al14 studied lumbar discectomy videos, Staunton 
et al22 studied scoliosis videos, and Ovenden et al5 
studied ACDF videos, all on YouTube. All articles 

showed that their respective videos were of poor 
quality and educational content. This is a worrying 
trend. Patients reportedly see the internet, and video 
content specifically, as a primary source of infor-
mation for their health education.7,17,18 The distinct 
lack of quality videos means that a large majority of 
patients will continue to be inadequately educated 
about their health concerns. This can have deleteri-
ous influence on the informed consent process. The 
greatest concern is that if assumptions are made that 
patients have been adequately educated by watching 
YouTube videos we sampled, the likelihood is that a 
large majority are not receiving the appropriate coun-
seling prior to a CDR procedure. Additional patient 
education, face to face, is mandatory to correct any 
misconceptions gained from accessing information 
on YouTube.

The CDRSS was designed with patient education 
and informed consent as its primary aim. Todd et al24 
detailed a specific checklist in their paper that spinal 
surgeons should aim to fulfill in order to adequately 
prepare a patient for routine elective surgery. In par-
ticular, informed consent should address the pro-
posed procedure; the natural history of the condition 
if left untreated; the risks, benefits, and alternatives 
to surgery; and if there were any nonoperative treat-
ments to surgery.24 Todd et al also documented spinal 
surgery cases where the operation was carried out 
to an appropriate standard, but the patient was suc-
cessful in a claim against the surgeon/institution that 
the surgery occurred despite inadequate counseling/
preparation. In one particular case, the patient was 
referred to a website that did not contain information 
that one of the risks of that particular spinal surgery 
was potential damage to the spinal cord. With this in 
mind, we aimed to make the CDRSS as comprehen-
sive and patient- centric as possible when address-
ing all potential items that should be addressed for 
informed consent in CDR surgery. Our results are 
clear that information regarding CDR on YouTube 
can only poorly complement the informed consent 
process, if at all.

This poses issues for the spinal surgeon looking to 
use YouTube as an educational supplement or infor-
mation adjunct for their patient prior to CDR surgery. 
Good quality, patient- centric videos that are pro-
duced with informed consent in mind were not appar-
ent in our YouTube search. Only 1 video, entitled 
“Risks of surgery on the neck—ACDF and cervical 
disc replacement”26 specifically touched on com-
plications. If surgeons wish to use YouTube for the 

Table 4. All 50 YouTube URLs (web addresses) included in this study.

Rank YouTube URL

1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6IXuwewdRY
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0elU7dz2VEM
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZy4M22MckU
4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fybwGPU-Tag
5 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNqrD1VItkk
6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RKJg0agjb4
7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ZJX_NqsrB4
8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ca6pCcFT6D4
9 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPhKA8V8NpM

10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32CUEDquinc
11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWignI-e2zI
12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3DS80r7Vlek
13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP6OUfD4NP0
14 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qy3iTp894iw
15 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7O98Bx5UFzs
16 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIVYjrkLVxI
17 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enkaJaeMQa4
18 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtaUCtNGi5k
19 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0pPCC9bbbg
20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9y27BJWLT9Q
21 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVlSgfWnufA
22 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L07eFeUCELA
23 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZV9u0gcmlI
24 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhgXmnUPBPg
25 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRCVx-OKAms
26 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePR2DnQ-694
27 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pcld_1B3f0I
28 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osD-_v18hho
29 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4JRC3gelcg
30 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nmkkp-PY5bc
31 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7KfB1nXP8Y
32 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OucZmsresiI
33 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFEAqINLRCo
34 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7WGIum3-oU
35 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PG3221Z5MM
36 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sZyN-vK--A
37 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mox6aNKRGXo
38 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_35A1pa9kI
39 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNy1J5Y42o8
40 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiRfUfXJQJQ
41 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSRD1ks5WhQ
42 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGey2s5ZPfY
43 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrxcPUBvqLk
44 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-S-_B6h0BI
45 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJibe4D9uwk
46 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmRhn5L_ETU
47 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ee0tVxXnSpA
48 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75gcdBEe3eU
49 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g_4VjlymjeY
50 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1K6ZPoqTLgY

Table 5. Video characteristics of the YouTube videos included in this study.

Variable Mean SD Minimum Maximum

Video duration, min 5.9 5.9 1.1 29
Views 73,785.3 391,662.7 323 2,781,849
Days since upload 1475.5 1177.6 232 4413
View ratio 31.0 105.3 0.3 747
Comments 11.6 21.6 0 108
Likes 252.2 1136.9 0 8084
Dislikes 30.5 172.3 0 1222
Like ratio 87.4 23.6 0 100
Video Power Index 27.6 91.7 0 649.6
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aforementioned reasons, we recommend they search 
for and collect a set of CDR videos currently avail-
able that addresses as many of the 40 variables on the 
CDRSS. They could also create and upload their own 
video, which has the added benefit of reflecting their 
local culture and treatment trends.

The main limitation with our study was that only 
the first 50 videos were assessed. While it has been 
shown that most internet users do not go past the first 
2 pages of a search result,27 our findings must still 
take into account that a specific well- made video 
might not have been viewed by us. Our search query 
was also only performed in the English language, and 
therefore videos about CDR in another language were 
not assessed. The findings of this study may have 
limited applicability beyond the English- speaking 
world.

Video quality was also only analyzed using 
CDRSS, JAMA, and GQS. These criteria often meant 
that patient- testimonial videos received low grades as 
they had no real clinical information. We acknowl-
edge that the benefit a patient might receiving from 
hearing a testimonial from another patient is signif-
icant. There could be a place for videos like these in 
conjunction with videos of better information quality.

CONCLUSION

Videos concerning CDR on YouTube were of poor 
educational quality and reliability. They cannot reli-
ably complement the informed consent process. We 
recommend that other sources of information be 
utilized by patients and surgeons as an adjunct for 
education and informed consent regarding this pro-
cedure.
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